
Stitch & Bitch social sewing 
Spice up your sewing situ and bring your sewing project
to our social sesh to be inspired by other sew-ers. BYO
project, pins & sewing machines or use our machines.
This is a space for sharing tips and troubleshooting with
each other, this is not suitable for newbie sewers who
need one-on-one assistance in learning the basics.
Limited to 6 spots $40. Tues Sept 21, 6pm-9pm

School Holiday Workshop Re-fashioned Bucket Hat
Re-fashion secondhand funky fabric into a bucket hat.
Bring along funky piece of fabric the size of a bath towel
to work with. Think offcuts, old sheets, etc. Limited to 5
spots, $50. Tues 28 Sept 11am - 2pm 

School Holiday Workshop Re-fashioned Bucket Hat
Re-fashion secondhand funky fabric into a bucket hat.
Bring along funky piece of fabric the size of a bath towel
to work with. Think offcuts, old sheets, etc. Limited to 5
spots, $50. Tues 5 Oct 11am - 2pm 

Stitch & Bitch social sewing 
Limited to 6 spots $40. Thur 7 Oct, 6pm-9pm

Sportivo two piece exercise set
Whip yourself up a work out set so cute you'll be dying to
downward dog your way through a yoga sesh on the
daily! You'll learn how to sew with stretch fabric to follow
a pattern to create fitted bike shorts and an
accompanying stretchy singlet.You'll need to bring 2
meters of chosen fabric - we recommend stretch cotton
jersey or stretch swimwear /activewear fabric. Saturday 9
and 16 October, 10am - 1pm. This workshop runs over
two 3-hour lessons, 4 spots available, $180

Botanicals & Baddies Sip & Paint with artist Darwin
Cailtin Howells
An afternoon of liquid confidence and creativity, this
workshop will be a step by step tutorial to painting
beautiful botanicals while having a bevy with ya baddies.
Caitlin is a local Darwin artist, Whose preferred medium
is watercolour and gouache. Nature is the perfect muse.
This workshop will take you on a guided tutorial on how
to approach drawing and painting plants and flowers as
well as how to add a little creative flare into the simple
things. You'll walk away with a painting of your own that
you can hang on your wall and proudly say you’re an
artist too! The workshop is for all, beginners and beyond.
Sun 17 Oct 2pm - 5pm, $80, limited to 10 spots. All
materials provided. 

sister buffalo sister buffalo workshopsworkshops

Snag your spot!

Book in store, via DM on instagram or Facebook or

msg 0431336760

Stalk us online...

@sisterbuffalo

https://sisterbuffalo.wixsite.com/darwin

Upcycled bizness shirt to cropped 2 piece 
Transform an oversize shirt into a shirred tube top with
a matching cropped button up over-shirt. The perfect
matching set to accompany any adorable item of
clothing for your sxc bottom half! Bring a shirt to have
your way with and matching thread if you desire. We’ve
got the elastic and thread otherwise for the shirring.
This workshop runs over two 2-hour lessons, 6 spots
available, $130. Tues 12 and 19 Oct, 6pm - 8pm. 5 spots
available, $130

Re-fashioned Bucket Hat sewing workshop
Re-fashion an off cut of funky fabric into a bucket hat
you can swan around town in, a stylish addition to any
outfit whilst protecting your pretty little face from the
relentless Darwin sun. Bring along a piece of fabric the
size of a bath towel to work with, and matching thread.
Monday 18 October, 10am - 1pm, Mums & Bubs
welcome, 4 spots available, $70. 

Stitch & Bitch social sewing 
Limited to 6 spots $40. Wed 3 Nov, 6pm-9pm

Botanicals & Baddies Sip & Paint with artist
Darwin Cailtin Howells
An afternoon of liquid confidence and creativity,
this workshop will be a step by step tutorial to
painting beautiful botanicals while having a bevy
with ya baddies. Caitlin is a local Darwin artist,
Whose preferred medium is watercolour and
gouache. Nature is the perfect muse. This
workshop will take you on a guided tutorial on
how to approach drawing and painting plants and
flowers as well as how to add a little creative flare
into the simple things. You'll walk away with a
painting of your own that you can hang on your
wall and proudly say you’re an artist too! The
workshop is for all, beginners and beyond. Sat 6
Nov 2pm - 5pm, $80, limited to 10 spots. All
materials provided. 

Sportivo two piece exercise set
Whip yourself up a work out set so cute you'll be
dying to downward dog your way through a yoga
sesh on the daily! You'll learn how to sew with
stretch fabric to follow a pattern to create fitted
bike shorts and an accompanying stretchy
singlet.You'll need to bring 2 meters of chosen
fabric - we recommend stretch cotton jersey or
stretch swimwear /activewear fabric. Saturday 20
and 27 Nov, 10am - 1pm. This workshop runs over
two 3-hour lessons, 4 spots available, $180

Stitch & Bitch social sewing 
Limited to 6 spots $40. Tues 7 Dec, 6pm-9pm


